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16E Hunts Avenue, Eastwood, NSW 2122

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached
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Defined by a contemporary design featuring sophisticated finishes throughout, this impeccable residence presents as an

inviting sanctuary for family life over two levels. Interiors deliver an idyllic balance of scale, architectural beauty and

functionality, with open plan proportions to the living areas. As you step through the entrance, you are greeted by an

atmosphere of light and warmth, with high ceilings and a flowing layout that seamlessly connects the living space indoor

and out. The home is further enhanced by a premium location with minutes of eaties, buses/train station, top schools and

parklands.  Main features:- Double brick and dual concrete slab construction- Expansive living and dining area effortlessly

opens out to a covered alfresco dining space- Gourmet open plan gas kitchen with premium Miele and Bosch appliances -

60mm Deluxe stone kitchen benches complete with fully integrated dishwasher- Four well-proportioned bedrooms on

the upper level, all with bespoke built-in robes- One bedroom on the entry level is prepared for in-laws and your guests-

Double master bedroom, both enjoys its own luxurious ensuite- The main master bedroom is also featuring a walk-in

wardrobe, built-in dressing table and a lovely breezy balcony- Four lavish bathrooms, all with rain and handheld shower

and LED mirror, one with a bathtub to indulge- Gorgeous upper living area also can be used as a home office/study-

Multiple storage choices, high ceilings, light herringbone laid timber flooring, ducted zoned air-conditioning-

Easy-maintained courtyard with entertaining timber deck- Internal access to lock-up garage plus driveway parking-

Zoned for Denistone East Public School, Epping Boys High SchoolThis property promises a blend of serenity and

convenience, making it an ideal setting for a distinguished family life in Eastwood. This exquisite home represents a

unique opportunity for those seeking a high-quality, comfortable and convenient lifestyle in a desirable neighbourhood.

*** Located at the intersection of Hunts Avenue and Fonti Street. Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered

from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on

their own enquiries.


